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There are Legislative and 
Judicial events that occur in 
individual states that have 
potential for impact and 
precedence in other states. 
It is important for to be 
aware of and learn from 
them.



The NFFCMH Legislative and Advocacy 
Facebook page is a great way to learn of the 
top issues from other states that could have 

impact on other states/Nationally.

Two we have been following are
1. Mississippi versus DOJ

2. Tennessee request for Medicaid             
Block Grant

https://www.facebook.com/pg/NationalFederationLegislationAdvocacy/about/?ref=page_internal


DECISION IN THE 
DOJ vs. STATE OF 

MISSISSIPPI
MENTAL HEALTH 

LAWSUIT

From Families as 
Allies

Judge Carlton Reeves issued his Memorandum and Order in 
the case of the United States vs. Mississippi regarding the 
state's mental health system on September 3. 

"On paper, Mississippi has a mental health system with an 
array of appropriate community-based services. In practice, 
however, the mental health system is hospital-centered and has 
major gaps in its community care. The result is a system that 
excludes adults with SMI from full integration into the 
communities in which they live and work, in violation of the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)."
(pp. 2 and 3)

"The parties are therefore ordered to submit, within 30 days, 
three names of potential special masters and a proposal for the 
special master's role. A hearing will be held this fall." (p. 60)

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013f4TIi3ymzE8k3QyDFz3iiTWMpLCwi-_lE28IuB21cTLj8PGUHS8F0BBO7lowcqgbrQe0nUSqAkkkFaZWDp_9enrfZ36F0dpFIoxNDKGOxiTt--4VjrA-7dNFA1XkBjImkOfxxp4OyqkD1SPnpojsC8_2JWFs3TaGWPqruNGAkR6dvrL-722Bbwnm2y91OAgKuHvenKVHR9uJ7Uqqz0ConY1QJFrkOwl21t3ulW--o5ELooFBC0Ed6vu5-8BuCYa5K3YVySvelAVksUdEnEKEEuqBEGj3w_ycmKgeC2pK6n0Jp4tzYMiaRx0I0zrlA-5hIhVv3ODVeNMuKZRJxEaRPLG97zoxBSmg2-kQEoSDOsvpbFB1MuicjbWz5ro0mhwSR07zsUkzphFFl1TJeutTP9O7uNQm_GrqaIzt82he_NiCXkz0qjIXQ==&c=2-rO7kskac4XabcYDfEtRMIMLcQJRDNmg3C5stY6iwjfcl1Qe6tv0g==&ch=mjcMRF06buI3wWa6AY6TjwxkbNKU_F19bulew_pronNFk6CEPlFqXg==


About the Case

• The U.S. Justice Department argued that Mississippi’s movement toward 
community services was far too slow, forcing hundreds or thousands of 
people into avoidable hospital stays.

• Judge Reeves found that Mississippi is violating the Americans with 
Disabilities Act, as well as a 1999 U.S. Supreme Court decision that said 
“unjustified” mental hospital confinement is illegal.

• The federal government catalogued a litany of alleged transgressions during 
the trial

• Mentally ill people held in jails because crisis teams don’t respond
• People forced to live far from their family because services aren’t 

available in their hometowns
• People who make repeat trips to state mental hospitals because there’s 

no effective planning for them to transition to community services and 
the most intensive kinds of services aren’t made available.



Implications on 
Funding

This ruling likely has 
implications for how dollars 
currently in the state budget are 
used (for example, if some 
dollars currently used for state 
services could be better 
leveraged if they were put 
toward Medicaid match for 
those same services instead) 
and the best way to monitor 
and track spending and 
outcomes. This chart compares 
Mississippi's state budget for its 
Department of Mental Health 
to that of two other southern 
states.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013f4TIi3ymzE8k3QyDFz3iiTWMpLCwi-_lE28IuB21cTLj8PGUHS8F0BBO7lowcqg6P3gRwjXok8WecS0ssFBhfa3Ue5erdoGRCg3ilQmgiWDycVIhBfYe2wPd4eJrabw59NekufBm1D1EWBgft54c-lHENBD0dHl3ieMlhxvxMSOpeXwfnyauO3JCRFXRnt61L10RFjPDSSD-MD918CC6I52tICIfcy5BQgcJ8WLHORcZqUdyXmSoZ1I4L1IaEtjBwJhgphVCVexHF7ROfpnFKh4inKPnXIdD2jHtws8nCGyt9fuviw5VFXPiHX3pW85ZfyVad5oh2D0gQrfJUn8ngJH4ExQMIjS6fRdRL5fb-WgPA9qbXAzT4688wQA6I_Si3uGm4KEEAjWzVx-fXQZ3OGzeLBhM8mA_ONEz_CEPLxGNGKvsgPU5DFByP8lmCBi&c=2-rO7kskac4XabcYDfEtRMIMLcQJRDNmg3C5stY6iwjfcl1Qe6tv0g==&ch=mjcMRF06buI3wWa6AY6TjwxkbNKU_F19bulew_pronNFk6CEPlFqXg==


I am not exactly sure how this ruling will affect Mississippi so it's even harder to conjecture 
about other states, but these are some things that I have contemplated along the way.

In the midst of all the political chaos we live in every day, I think it is telling that this case began 
in the Obama administration with Attorney General Eric Holder and then was brought to trial 
in the Trump administration with Attorney General William Barr - and nothing about its 
content or allegations changed. Perhaps Olmstead and its mandate for community integration 
for everyone is one concept profound enough to begin bridging some of the political chasms 
that we face. I've certainly seen in my own state that understanding the importance of 
everyone having the support they need to live in the community is not an insight owned by one 
political party.

Three things struck me as very relevant to the work of family and consumer run 
organizations as I watched the trial.

• The trial was much more about coordinating support between the community and 
institutional care than it was about "de-institutionalization". Our organizations and the 
members within them have a wealth of expertise to help our systems be more responsive in 
their coordination.

• We also know this concept in our heads and in our hearts - Olmstead is not so much about 
where a person gets treatment - it's about the right of every individual to be with their 
family, to live in the community and to do the things that other people do. Providing the 
right kind of support for people to do that is very different than simply providing similar 
treatment in a different setting. And it's really about how we perceive people and them still 
being just people when they have a mental illness.

• It is always tempting to make issues about lack of funding - often because they are. But this 
trial opened my eyes to the importance of understanding how current money is being 
spent. The definition of family-driven practice includes family run organizations and families 
partnering in funding decisions. I am sure that holds true for consumers and consumer run 
organizations as well. We need to thoughtfully consider how to become meaningfully 
involved in funding decisions and monitoring how they are implemented.

We asked Joy Hogge, Executive Director of 
Families as Allies, to give some thoughts 
about the effects of this landmark mental 
health decision in Mississippi.

https://www.faams.org/


Learn More About the Case:

• Memorandum and Order

• Selected quotes from the Order

• The Mississippi Department of Mental Health's response to the 
ruling (the DMH's references to the Order can be found on pages 60 
and 57 of the Order)

• Response of Attorney General Jim Hood (his one quote from the 
Order is in a footnote at the bottom of page 58 of the Order)

• Lt. Governor Tate Reeves' interview response to the Order

• The disability community's press conference led by Disability Rights 
Mississippi

• Background information about the case

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013f4TIi3ymzE8k3QyDFz3iiTWMpLCwi-_lE28IuB21cTLj8PGUHS8F0BBO7lowcqgbrQe0nUSqAkkkFaZWDp_9enrfZ36F0dpFIoxNDKGOxiTt--4VjrA-7dNFA1XkBjImkOfxxp4OyqkD1SPnpojsC8_2JWFs3TaGWPqruNGAkR6dvrL-722Bbwnm2y91OAgKuHvenKVHR9uJ7Uqqz0ConY1QJFrkOwl21t3ulW--o5ELooFBC0Ed6vu5-8BuCYa5K3YVySvelAVksUdEnEKEEuqBEGj3w_ycmKgeC2pK6n0Jp4tzYMiaRx0I0zrlA-5hIhVv3ODVeNMuKZRJxEaRPLG97zoxBSmg2-kQEoSDOsvpbFB1MuicjbWz5ro0mhwSR07zsUkzphFFl1TJeutTP9O7uNQm_GrqaIzt82he_NiCXkz0qjIXQ==&c=2-rO7kskac4XabcYDfEtRMIMLcQJRDNmg3C5stY6iwjfcl1Qe6tv0g==&ch=mjcMRF06buI3wWa6AY6TjwxkbNKU_F19bulew_pronNFk6CEPlFqXg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013f4TIi3ymzE8k3QyDFz3iiTWMpLCwi-_lE28IuB21cTLj8PGUHS8F0BBO7lowcqgWwAFb_WHHokdsUgkSar1pSxfEQC2sF10-rgcwRi4E9F2T9MkKalt3gf6sfeA4Uow2hSdxudRvzGymWyDV3pOuVKrrloJwUP6E-UFeqC-9te20QaiB2Mh9_41kwsSgC-je1IXQnJsEPyX3878IMSSd_u5Dk20ko5LcbSxxiLORYjMF76K0bwLDIl2sbUulB7sTpm9cy-x849Gmp8C2hVMAh_FoHWT-3KWpeOa_YjULTkrZkME6MZediY__4tN2fPD&c=2-rO7kskac4XabcYDfEtRMIMLcQJRDNmg3C5stY6iwjfcl1Qe6tv0g==&ch=mjcMRF06buI3wWa6AY6TjwxkbNKU_F19bulew_pronNFk6CEPlFqXg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013f4TIi3ymzE8k3QyDFz3iiTWMpLCwi-_lE28IuB21cTLj8PGUHS8F0BBO7lowcqgcBhYskLr9E9AbWnaSNNggElwMdUY4LgBfAJpokYckSzSigMZGvFHhO6Zcmi9NudRDz9gIrqltUrkGTvx3AvMgyr1jPWxzPFd6DXkSOgmuavVO6FaWzYQ6xYc6HelQiuWp28rLd0VJGI4OwZ-RsdqFObGunLNKyyP&c=2-rO7kskac4XabcYDfEtRMIMLcQJRDNmg3C5stY6iwjfcl1Qe6tv0g==&ch=mjcMRF06buI3wWa6AY6TjwxkbNKU_F19bulew_pronNFk6CEPlFqXg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013f4TIi3ymzE8k3QyDFz3iiTWMpLCwi-_lE28IuB21cTLj8PGUHS8F0BBO7lowcqgH8xghxbtqXqY6XGtPl6A2P3MglPnMMdPkUHVE9oT0wz9m7GtSr7jdjXQoctRc77gfSdYVLUCN9ymsgfNNAySfrecuQVa6sEb5zlQZDLTvXxEhaS79MbRRh5edA-7DXnKa1V4nxYm6cnAPn5evH4UwvXWG-Ctn8Kcsd4ySXAVZoHaEEhBcZWwdALn46TN1t-eI91LC4CYbQxG4J2wQS3CHnSRZYBr0qAdjER1-x-YMIVSV-DLJot-0g==&c=2-rO7kskac4XabcYDfEtRMIMLcQJRDNmg3C5stY6iwjfcl1Qe6tv0g==&ch=mjcMRF06buI3wWa6AY6TjwxkbNKU_F19bulew_pronNFk6CEPlFqXg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013f4TIi3ymzE8k3QyDFz3iiTWMpLCwi-_lE28IuB21cTLj8PGUHS8F0BBO7lowcqgI7-jP1ILA96F7wLZQG80wmznB0jpCyuiavleRfTkN5wUDi0qwDPVsvxoxsTvN5Ml0rzUAZVrMADrU9slBV9gxb0KF7zbDpAb1AukN9cy-FlMCPCjP9Saz44DUzueQHNcvx_MXy0l3kShM00XSTKtSX8nmzeuVID5C__ZIJNlwVqr-IRK1tfS9LOJVaAeDuF7ZtjVtEAsobiFdchQ54IdDHupvgTKe6e0c8tkdyoLRqsAv2XL_EXYyw==&c=2-rO7kskac4XabcYDfEtRMIMLcQJRDNmg3C5stY6iwjfcl1Qe6tv0g==&ch=mjcMRF06buI3wWa6AY6TjwxkbNKU_F19bulew_pronNFk6CEPlFqXg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013f4TIi3ymzE8k3QyDFz3iiTWMpLCwi-_lE28IuB21cTLj8PGUHS8F0BBO7lowcqgHXl3jYlNUhwhRqOud1srWZ1eifY_778gusEWSDILIsCxN5gHMSedEzhASWKfWnKcUY-ALUPi9Vggqt-S71jDo9X9I44Olc83RpTy3w9RI9pT1ypuaZk8V8CILRluj7RFE2PGrubU_aTJ7PhKMaMLtwWvj0d7nt9QtXsPQGBUJSo=&c=2-rO7kskac4XabcYDfEtRMIMLcQJRDNmg3C5stY6iwjfcl1Qe6tv0g==&ch=mjcMRF06buI3wWa6AY6TjwxkbNKU_F19bulew_pronNFk6CEPlFqXg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013f4TIi3ymzE8k3QyDFz3iiTWMpLCwi-_lE28IuB21cTLj8PGUHS8F0BBO7lowcqgvvg3x8Mbj_NL0kDVZEOB5pmSRk_hpsiw8pL961K7Po4LQ5GTZu76L8VveUukVyCPehSY7o-jl1nWer_GzL2Gd4SDmnnKZfvmprl559uWAqH2pGAP2esfAQ-Zd_xxq8FLJgu_vf1AMkZ1Bs2WqbegDdxudX9IpiVOVtmtuFr2olpvsXwvuxYRjwFjwCWthdvxyCJpuS2b-bZOQs1bNzpAn7tg3H6XQP3qwIvcC6uDO4pXPXSOKLo-OtyIASHcUej-&c=2-rO7kskac4XabcYDfEtRMIMLcQJRDNmg3C5stY6iwjfcl1Qe6tv0g==&ch=mjcMRF06buI3wWa6AY6TjwxkbNKU_F19bulew_pronNFk6CEPlFqXg==


There are several reasons that it is important 
to watch TN

• Tennessee was the first state to 
develop a plan and request a waiver to 
implement its own Medicaid Plan –
TennCare

• Other states soon followed suit 

• Tennessee is the first state to request 
that they be allowed to implement 
Medicaid as a block grant. They are 
more likely to be approved due to their 
successful implementation of Tenncare

• Other states will be looking at the 
model and may follow suit

Tennessee 
and

Medicaid



“It would be very important for the 
country to see an opportunity to 
lower the cost of Medicaid services 
without changing the quality or 
level of those services to the 
Medicaid population,” said 
Tennessee’s Governor Bill Lee. 

“For Tennessee to be an example of 
how we can deliver that would be a 
very big deal.”



Tennessee 
unveiled a 
plan to 
convert 
Medicaid into 
a block grant 

Under block grants, the government would 
pay a state a lump sum each year while 
freeing it from many of Medicaid’s rules, 
including who must be allowed into the 
program and what health care is covered.

Proponents contend the model would save 
money and let states run the program 
more efficiently; opponents contend it 
would strand states and vulnerable 
residents during economic downturns or as 
expensive new therapies emerge.



The Proposal

• The draft plan is not a pure version of a block grant. It would rely on fixed annual 
payments, adjusted yearly for inflation. The state would get extra money per 
person in years in which enrollment grew but would not get less money if 
enrollment shrank.

• If the state spent less in a given year than it would have under the traditional 
Medicaid system, Tennessee would split those savings with the government, 
according to the draft plan, in another departure from a classic block-grant 
approach. It is proposing not to cut back on eligibility rules or benefits.



The Tennessee 
Justice Center 

Opposes
the Proposed 

Change saying

• The state’s TennCare block grant proposal puts coverage and services at risk 
for vulnerable Tennesseans. The proposal would give Tennessee new 
authority to cut services for children, seniors, low-income parents, and people 
with disabilities. Under the proposal, the state could:

• eliminate or restrict services like physical therapy, hospice, and medicine 
without normal federal oversight – and arbitrarily limit who gets them,

• cut back on core health care services like hospital care and emergency 
services, without federal approval or public notice,

• allow Medicaid managed care plans to restrict access to needed care, 
and

• exclude coverage of some important prescription drugs.

• Tennessee is at the bottom of numerous health measures, including infant 
mortality, maternal mortality, and life expectancy. Rather than ensuring all 
vulnerable Tennesseans who are eligible for TennCare are getting the vital 
medical services they need,. Over the past two years, TennCare cut off 200,000 
children, the great majority of whom were still eligible. Seniors have also 
suffered when TennCare’s errors result in money being taken out of their Social 
Security checks. TennCare needs more accountability, not less.

• Since TN will only keep half of the money saved (with the other half going to 
the federal government), that means the state plans to cut at least $2 billion 
out of the $12 billion TennCare program. The block grant proposal would 
enable the state to divert funds from the health care system and spend the 
money however it chooses. It’s a transfer from patients and providers to the 
state and federal governments.

https://www.tnjustice.org/
https://www.americashealthrankings.org/learn/reports/2019-health-of-women-and-children-report/state-summaries-tennessee
https://www.americashealthrankings.org/learn/reports/2019-health-of-women-and-children-report/state-summaries-tennessee
https://www.seniorliving.org/research/life-expectancy/


TennCare Block 
Grants Webinar

Webinar available at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lZ9k6nHc4ts

https://www.tnjustice.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lZ9k6nHc4ts


Advocacy Tools
You Can Use



Child Welfare 
League

https://www.cwla.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/BlueprintExecutiveSummary1.pdf


Mental Health America 

Mental Health America (MHA) released 
its annual State of Mental Health 
Report, which ranks all 50 states and 
the District of Columbia based on 
several mental health and access 
measures. 

https://mhanational.org/issues/state-mental-health-america
https://mhanational.org/issues/state-mental-health-america


Value-based Payments and 
Behavioral Health:

Results of a Nationwide 
Environmental Scan

https://www.thenationalcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Behavioral-Health-Provider-Participation-in-Medicaid-Value-based-Payment-Models-An-Environmental-Scan-and-Policy-Considerations.pdf?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiT1RNek9URXpPV0V6Wm1NMyIsInQiOiJ6T2wzXC9cL2tKTkQyNVRCNXIwYWtSdzNodFhhNFFcL3psV2x4cDNQVk1GWVArZG5cL0hVWEFMbjNvMEowXC9lb0RvRDFyeWFUVElNd1crcHp6MzUrVUUxNkhGOHgrbU5laVVUdFh1V2R2bjJabVhFV2FxOHVERUFYejNRT1dMVFdHYVwvVyJ9


Parity Track

• Parity Track examines the current state of Parity 
implementation across the country through in-depth analysis 
of current legislation and regulatory actions by state. 

• You can look up your state by:
• Legislation
• Regulations
• Statue
• Resources

• https://www.paritytrack.org/parity-reports/state-reports/

https://www.paritytrack.org/parity-reports/state-reports/


Sessions are back in gear and
here’s what you need to know.



Mental Health 
Parity 
Compliance 
Act

Individuals have the legal right to access mental health 
and substance use disorder treatment just like any other 
form of medical care. However, they are more likely to 
encounter barriers when accessing this care because 
their insurance coverage is more restrictive for these 
services. Help us make mental health parity reality!

The Mental Health Parity Compliance Act (H.R. 3165/S. 
1737) turns mental health parity from promise to 
practice by providing accountability and a transparent 
process for insurance plans to demonstrate that they 
comply with federal law. 



Why the Mental Health Parity Compliance Act  
is Needed? 
• Individuals have the legal right to access mental health and substance use disorder treatment just like any other form of 

medical care. However, this promise is not always fulfilled and people who need mental health or substance use 
treatment are more likely to run into barriers to care than individuals seeking other medical care. 

• For over 10 years, federal law has required insurance companies to treat mental health and substance use disorder 
treatments just like any other form of medical care. However, patients seeking these services still are more likely to:

• Experience delays or denials of care because mental health care treatment plans are more strictly reviewed than 
other medical care.

• Have less access to providers who can treat them because mental health provider networks are more narrow than 
other provider networks.

• Not get the care they need because medically necessary and clinically appropriate treatments for common mental 
disorders are more likely to be excluded from coverage that similar treatments of other medical conditions.  

• The Mental Health Parity Compliance Act would help stop these practices by ensuring that insurance companies do the 
work necessary to comply with the law and are accountable and transparent in how they design coverage. 

• An estimated 44 million adults are in need of mental health services. When mental health access and coverage are 
restricted it can have dire consequences for patients and lead to suicides, overdoses and other forms of preventable 
death or injury. 



Autism CARES 
Act of 2019

President Donald Trump signed the Autism 
Collaboration, Accountability, Research, Education 
and Support Act (CARES) into law Monday, which 
allocates $1.8 billion in funding over the next five 
years to help people with autism spectrum disorder 
and their families

Autism CARES ensures continued federal support for 
autism research, monitoring, training and services at 
the National Institutes of Health (NIH), Centers for 
Disease Prevention and Control (CDC) and Health 
Resources and Services Administration (HRSA). 

The legislation authorizes more than $1.8 billion in 
funding over the next five years and places an 
increased emphasis on reducing health disparities 
and improving services for people with autism 
throughout the lifespan.








Excellence in Mental Health and Addiction 
Expansion Act (S. 824/H.R. 1767)

• Fact Sheet from the National Council For Behavioral Health

In 2014, the Excellence in Mental Health and Addiction 
Treatment Expansion Act began to address the demand for 
treatment of addictions and mental illnesses by establishing 
criteria for Certified Community Behavioral Health Clinics 
(CCBHCs), which provide a comprehensive range of addiction 
and mental health services to the communities they serve, 
including vulnerable individuals. In return, CCBHCs receive a 
bundled Medicaid payment rate that allows them to expand 
services to previously untreated populations.

https://www.thenationalcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/HillDay_FactSheet_ExcellenceInMentalHealthAct.pdf
https://www.thenationalcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/HillDay_FactSheet_ExcellenceInMentalHealthAct.pdf
https://www.thenationalcouncil.org/


National 
Suicide 
Hotline 
Designation 
Act

H.R. 4194 – The National Suicide Hotline 
Designation Act establishes 988 as the three-
digit telephone number for a national suicide 
prevention and mental health crisis hotline. 

The legislation, introduced by Rep. Chris 
Stewart (R-UT), has bipartisan support in 
Congress led by Reps. Seth Moulton (D-MA); 
Greg Gianforte (R-MT); and Eddie Bernice 
Johnson (D-TX). 

Behavioral health leaders from across the 
nation are urging Congress to pass the bill 
and ensure this service is universally 
available and fully funded. 

https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/4194


The Barriers to 
Suicide Act -

H.R. 4309

• U.S. Representatives Don Beyer (D-VA) and John 
Katko (R-NY), the co-chairs of the House Suicide 
Prevention Task Force, and Grace Napolitano 
(D-CA), founder and Co-Chair of the 
Congressional Mental Health Caucus introduced 
the Barriers To Suicide Act. 

• The bipartisan legislation would create grants 
for state and local governments to fund nets 
and barriers on bridges, which have been 
shown to reduce suicide.

• One Pager on the Suicide Act

https://beyer.house.gov/UploadedFiles/suicide_barrier_one_pager.doc


The Barriers to Suicide Act Would

• Establish a competitive grant program for states and localities to apply for federal 
funding to install nets and barriers on bridges 

• Make these types of projects eligible under two existing grant programs, the Surface 
Transportation Block Grant and the National Highway Performance Program

• Authorize a study to identify
• Structures other than bridges that attract high number of deaths-by-suicide
• Characteristics that distinguish these structures from those that do not attract high 

number of deaths-by-suicide
• Types of nets and barriers that are effective on these structures
• Methods other than nets and barriers that reduce suicide-by-jumping deaths at 

these structures



Mainstreaming 
Addiction 

Treatment Act 

S. 2074/H.R. 2482

Fact Sheet from the National Council For Behavioral Health

The Mainstreaming Addiction Treatment Act (MAT) (S. 2074/H.R. 
2482) would remove the waiver requirement for health care providers 
to prescribe buprenorphine for opioid use disorder. 

Why do we need the Mainstreaming Addiction Treatment Act?

• The number of Americans with addiction continues to grow and 
more must be done to curb the overdose epidemic

• The current waiver deters providers from treating individuals with 
addiction

• Removing the burdensome waiver requirement would have great 
impact in rural areas. 

• The MAT Act ensures parity of prescribing medications for addiction 
treatment and opioid use disorder

https://www.thenationalcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/090619_HillDay_FactSheet_MainstreamingAddictionTreatmentAct_v2.pdf
https://www.thenationalcouncil.org/


Mental Health 
Access 

Improvement 
Act 

S. 286/H.R. 945

Fact Sheet from the National Council For Behavioral Health

Removing Medicare’s exclusion of marriage and family therapists 
and mental health counselors will dramatically expand access to 
care for older adults and individuals with disabilities. This 
legislation would allow marriage and family therapists (MFTs) and 
licensed mental health counselors to directly bill Medicare for 
their services

Why do we need the Mental Health Access Improvement Act?

• MFTs and mental health counselors will help fight the opioid 
crisis

• Older Americans have high rates of mental illness and suicide, 
yet have lower rates of receiving treatment than others

• MFTs and mental health counselors practice in areas without 
access to other Medicare-covered professionals

• Expanding patients’ access to treatment would not change the 
Medicare mental health benefit

• Mental health counselors and MFTs have equivalent training 
and licensure standards to providers already included within 
Medicare

https://www.thenationalcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/090619_HillDay_FactSheet_MentalHealthAccessImprovementAct_v2.pdf
https://www.thenationalcouncil.org/


RISE from 
Trauma 
Legislation
(Resilience 
Investment, 
Support and 
Expansion)

Senators Durbin 
and Capito

The legislation will enhance support for children, 
families and communities that experience trauma 
and toxic stress.

The bill has a parity provision included as it links 
to IDEA Part B/ C and early intervening services.

The RISE from Trauma Act expands upon these 
efforts with a focus on enhancing community 
programming and workforce development to 
broaden the reach of trauma-informed services.



The RISE from Trauma Act
would expand and 
support the trauma-
informed workforce in 
schools, health care 
settings, social services, 
first responders, and the 
justice system, and 
increase resources for 
communities to address 
the impact of 
trauma. Specifically, the 
bill:

Increases funding for the Health Resources and Services Administration’s 
(HRSA) National Health Service Corps loan repayment program, in order to 
recruit more mental health clinicians;

Enhances federal training programs at HHS, U.S. Department of Justice, 
and the U.S. Department of Education to provide more tools for early 
childhood clinicians, teachers, school leaders, first responders, and certain 
community leaders;

Creates a new HHS grant program to support hospital-based trauma 
interventions, such as for patients that suffer violent injuries, in order to 
address mental health needs, prevent re-injury, and improve long-term 
outcomes;

Creates a new HHS grant program to fund community-based coalitions that 
coordinate stakeholders to address trauma;

Creates a new HHS program to monitor and enforce health insurance 
parity requirements for coverage of infant and early childhood mental 
health services; and

Expands and strengthens the AmeriCorps program and several HRSA 
health profession training programs to prioritize recruitment and 
programming in communities that have experienced trauma.



Have News to Share?

If there is legislation
we should share,

please let us know.

Mcovington@ffcmh.org

mailto:Mcovington@ffcmh.org
mailto:Mcovington@ffcmh.org
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